
AWANA
SCHOLARSHIP

S

CORNERSTONE
CHURCH

DONATION UNIT: $50
NUMBER NEEDED: 70

DONATION UNIT: $35
NUMBER NEEDED: 100

AWANA is a Bible memorization club on
Wednesdays that helps teach children how to hide

God’s Word in their hearts. Your financial support
helps provide each child with their books, uniforms,

awards, and general supplies for the year.

BUILDING
EXPANSION
EQUIPMENT

As the time draws closer for us to move into the
building addition, we need to start purchasing

equipment so we are ready for Day One. Some things
that we hope to have in place right away are: Printers,

Tables, & Sound Equipment.

CHAIRS 
FOR KIDS

2023 CHRISTMAS
GIVING CATALOG

“CALL HIS NAME
   IMMANUEL” 

DONATION UNIT: $50
NUMBER NEEDED: 100

A surprisingly costly, yet important, need for the new
space is a place for everyone to sit. We will need 100

chairs to get us started in our added classroom spaces.
Please consider blessing our ministries in this way.

KIDS
CURRICULUM

Help us effectively shepherd the next generation
towards Christ by purchasing a new curriculum for our

Children’s Ministry. This curriculum will include an
in-depth approach to studying Scripture, while

communicating it effectively to the next generation. 

DONATION UNIT: $45
NUMBER NEEDED: 100



DONATION UNIT: $25
NUMBER NEEDED: 60

DONATION UNIT: $50
NUMBER NEEDED:$70 

PREGNANCY
RESOURCE

CENTER

E-BIKES FOR 
CUBAN PASTORS

E-bikes are essential in Cuba to address transportation
challenges, as they provide an eco-friendly and cost

effective mode of commuting. Access to private vehicles is
extremely limited and public transportation is unreliable.
E-bikes can offer a practical solution for our missionaries

as they pursue their efforts for the Great Commission.
Thank you for helping our leaders be more effective in

their Gospel mission.

BENEVOLENCE

Four Corners continues to grow as people are moving here
everyday. This means there are more opportunities to bless

people. Generous giving allows Cornerstone to come
alongside families in difficult times and support them

financially.

One of the ministries that we are able to support
through our Christmas Offering is a Pregnancy

Resource Center, known as Transformation
Ministries in the Dominican Republic. Each

week they work with at risk girls to provide them
with sonograms, prenatal vitamins, and most

importantly, biblical guidance.

MISSION
HISPANA

GUATEMALA

There is a small rural church in the mountains in
Taxisco of Guatemala named Siloam. It is

named after the pool of Siloam where Jesus
healed the lame man. Paul and Thania Heir are
working out of that church for evangelism and

within that church for discipleship.

This ministry is integral in saving the lives of the
unborn while at the same time providing

structure and training for these girls to find
stable work and the gift of the gospel.

We are blessed to have a small part in such a
grand mission. This is a way you can help spread

the Gospel throughout the world.

DONATION UNIT: $50
NUMBER NEEDED: 72

DONATION UNIT: $100
NUMBER NEEDED: 12


